
Marshall College Symphonic Choir 
Will Present Concert On Campus 

The Marshall College Symphonic Choir of Huntington will 
he presented here in concert on Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 10:10 
in the Auditorium, it was announced today by Dr. Harold Oren
dorff, head of the Music department. 

0--------------------
The Symphonic ChOir, under the 

direction of Prof. R . Wayne Hugo
boom, has become nat10nally known 
the past several years through its 
appearances at Regional and Na· 
tional meetings of the Music Edu· 
cators National Conference as well 
as radio performances last winter 
on national hookup. 

Creates Interest 

The prime aims of the choir tour 
is to appear throughout the state 
in an effort to acquaint students 
with the satisfaction and fun that 
choral singing can bring, to inter
est them in taklng an active part 
in their own choral programs, and 
to cement relationships between 
Marshall and other state colleges. 

Pictured a.bove are members of the Marshall College Symphonic Choir of Huntington. The Cholr 
will be pregented in concert in the Auditorium, Wednesday morning, Nov. 6. The Choir has re· 
ceived national recognition with appearances at several regional and national conferenceS. B. 
'Wayne Hugoboom is the conductor. 

This is the first time that the 
choir has appeared in this locality 
to give other college students and 
interested members of the commu
nity a1;1 opportunIty to hear the 
group. 

The Choir has a complete religi
ous program which is prepared for 
use in concerts in churches through

(ContLDued on Page 4) 
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Eleven Students Will Be Chosen 
For (\Vlto's Who' National Rating 

7 Seniors, 4 Juniors 

Assistant Editor Stein Announces 
'Kanawhachen' Photograph Schedule 

Social Calendar 
Will Represent GSC Wednesday, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.-

Faculty Photos, Football Section 

Have Been Completed, Organized 
Eleven Glenville State College students will he named to T~::::;.goct. 31-MAA 

appear in the · annual national yearbook of "Wbo's \Vho in Friday, Nov. 1, 7:36--Swimmlng 
American Colleges and Universities." Of this nUt:(lber seven will Sunday, Nov. 3, 6:15 - Vespers. 

The completion of scheduling for Senior and underclass year
hQok photographs has been announced hy the staff of the KA
NA WHACHEN. The Senior pictures will he taken during the 
afternoon and evening of Tuesday, Nov. 12. The small dining 
room of the Student Union building will be used this year. 

be seniors and four will be juniors. Louis Bennett Lounge 
Increased enrollment. for this year makes the number to be Tuesday. Nov. S-WAA 

chosen eleven instead of nine as last year. ===========~ 
€ 

Twenty-two candidates were se· 
leeted in class meetings held last Radio Broadcast 
week. A student body election was 
held In the Union last Thursday to 
determine the student's choice. The Features Poetry 
results of this election will be con· Miss Lee Kessenger read "Ode To 
sidered when the Who's Who com· The West Wind" for Glenville 
m1ttee makes the final selection. State's presentation over WHA W 
Members or committee are Associate 
Professors Stanley HaU and Vir· 
gin1a West, Jearl Stump. Bill Dee! 
and Patsy Garrett. 

Seniors Named 

last Saturday. A senior from Mason 
County, Miss Kessenger read this 
selection at the State Speech Festi
val held at Jackson's Mill last May 
as an entry in the Interpretive 

Senior candidates tor the honor Reading contest. 
are Sally Zeigler, Joyce Jackson, Dean Delmer K. Somerville's in
Connie Sams. DoroUly Mattes, Rudy tervlew on accredited colleges was 
Poole. Marvin Stemple, Bonnie Gor· postponed because of his duties at 
rell, Bob Reynolds, Trent Busch, the WVEA meeting being held in 
Shirley Brown, Don Brannon, Mike Clarksburg. This program is sched
Ferrell, Barbara. Taylor, and Ran· uled for next Saturday; Dean Sam· 
dolph Stein. erv1lle will be interviewed by La· 

Junior candiates are Orton Jones, retta Pernell and Ronald Clifton. 
Steve McM1ll1on, Tbelda Strader, 
Elizabeth Parsons, Jim White, Larry 
Stanley. Aleatha ~Dderson and Le· 
ODa Hampton. 

Students Announce 
Announcers for Saturday's pro

gram were Jim White, Ellzabeth 
Beall, Pat ChrIstian, Ronald Clifton, 

College Sponsors 
Visitations Again 

Community Plans 
Halloween Party 

Civic and church groups or Glen· 
ville are planning a Community 

Glenville Slate College has made Halloween Party for tomorrow night. 
plans for the visitation of faculty Open to students. ot Glenville 
members in state high schools again State College, this annual event will 
this year announces Registrar Brown teature a parade to begin at 7;00 
Trussler . pm. 

In past years it has been a proj- Prizes will be given for the cos-
ect of the college to send instruc- tumes judged the best disguised, 
tors to serve on the college day most original, best character repre· 
programs in state high schools. .sentation, and best interpretation 
These programs ofter counseling of a local resident. The judging will 
services to hIgh school seniors. be done in four age groups-pre· 

school. elementary, high school, and 
adult. 

John V. White, assistant professor 
of mathema.tics, has visited in high 
schools in Green Bank, Marlinton, After the parade on Main street 

there will be a march to the new Hillsboro, and Lewisburg during 
this month. White plans to visit in 
White Sulphur Springs, Union, Al
derson , Rupert, Colcord, and Seth. 

Schedule Is Set 
During this week Dr. Max Ward 

will visit Calhoun County High 

school grounds where refreshments 
will be served. 

Photographs ,of the junior, sopho· 
more and freshman classess will 
present a departure from previous 
yearbook practices. These classes 
will be photographed in small in
fonnal groups of six to eight peo
ple in various parts of the Student 
Lounge. 

Cia.ss Pictures Set 
Junior class pictures will be 

taken on Nov. 4 and 5; the soph
omore class on Nov. 11, 13, and 
14; and the freshman class on 
Nov. 18. 19 and 20. 
Because ot the small groups in

volved, a detaUed schedule giving 
class breakdowns will be posted 
prior to the taking or the plcture$. 

At this tlme, faculty and ad
ministrative photop-a.ph! h a v e 
been completed a.nd the football 
section assembled. The latter sec
tion contains over 45 photorrapluJ 

(Continued on Pare 4) 

Music Makers 
Present Assembly 

and Lee Kessenger. 
Future programs will include solos School; Virginia West, associate 

from the music department and professor of Engllsh w1ll go to Troy 
a feature from "or Mice and Men." High School; and Registrar Truss

According to WUllam S. E. Cole- ler will be at Buckhannon-Upshur 
man, chairman of the Radio Pro- High School and Ph111ppi High 

School. 

Out-of-Staters Number Seventeen; 
Students Come From Seven States 

By BILL HINTON Steve Taylor and Dave Wethem 
Olenville State College has an come from Dundee, Mich. Taylor is 

out·of·state enrollment of 17 stu· a sophomore physical education ma
dents. These students come tram Jar and Wethern, a sophomore 
seven different states. business major. Paul Robert Rippe Charles Massey and his band, 

"The Nine O's", will present the 
assembly tomorrow, Oct. 31, at 10:10. 

The program will consist at a 
variety at popular music. 

Massey has also done some music 

gram committee, volunteers tor an· 
nouncing or other work would be 
appreciated. All OSC students are 
eligible to partiCipate and about 
thirty students have been on the 
air in the first three programs. 

arrangement.. for his group who G-CIub Sets Deadline 
plays tor dances in the area. 

Some of the equipment they use 
belongs to the college. A portion 
or the money that they earn dur· 
ing the year will be used to replace 
the old equipment with new. 

For Talent Entries 
Nov. 10 is the date set by the 

G-Club to receive entries for the 
annual talent show to be held 
Nov. 21. 

Members ot Massey's band are Cash prizes wlll be awarded to 
Freddie Bartram, Ed Fredricks, the first, second and third place 
Stanley Burns, Robert Row, Harold winners or the show. Persons wish
Hudnall, Ernie B a c k u s, Harold ing to center must submit their 
Johnson, Eddie Mc.Kown, and Ruby names to any member of the G-
Elder, vocalist. Club. 

Dean Delmer K. Somerville plans Pennsylvania and Delaware lead is a sophomore business major from 
to visit the following high schools the list with tour students from Whitcomb, Mich. 
on Nov. 6, 7, and 8 Dunbar, Sisson- each of these states. James and George Cook from 
ville, Charleston, Elkview, Stone· Michael A. Borro, a major in Fisherville, Va., are physical edu
wall Jackson, Clendenin, Bnd Wal- physical education, is a junior from cation majors. George is a senior 
ton. Freedom, Pa. Ronald Stonter, a and Jim a freshman. 

On Nov. 13 Trussler will visit 
Clay County and Gauley Bridge 
High Schools. 

Dean SomeI'Ville will participate 
in college days programs at Sum
mersville, Webster Springs, and 
Cowen on Nov. IS. 

junior from Leetsdale, is also a 
physical education major. Harry E. 
Black is a junior mathematics mo.· 
jor from Rochester, Pa., and Joyce 

Two Come Prom Ohio 
Ohio has two students attending 

GSC. James R. Johnston, a fresh
man business major, comes from 

Hess is a junior elementary educa- Marietta, and Barbara Lou Moore, 
tion major trom Bethlehem, Pa. a general science major, is a. !resh-

Four hom Delaware man from Thompson. 
Arthur McMichael, George S . Barbara Peaster, from Hadden 

Miss Glenda Black, daughter of Manlove, and John Pisapia are all Heights, N. J., is a freshman physi
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Black ot Bald- junior physical education majors cal education major, and Randolph 
win, is teaching music in Athens, rom Dover, Del. Howard H. Hess, a Stein, a senior, comes tram Cum
Ohio. Miss Black is a 1957 gradu- senior from Lewes, Del., is a bust- berland, Md. and is an English ma-
ate. ness education major. jor. 
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It's Not That Bad 
Perhaps some of the most Hratnatic sihIations enacted within 

a university today are those which appear when shIdents defend 
points of view in which they have come to believe after hours 
of intense thought. 

Such a student, without the slightest doubt in the validity 
of his convictions, paces the floor while ranting intensely and 
grabs for any kind of proof to help him convince, just as a 
man with one foot through a hole in the ice will grab for the 
"no skating" sign standing nearby to save himself. 

H.ere we have the campus leader, large or small, male or 
female. Here we have leaders in circles of shIdeot government 
who sacrifice themselves and their time to legislate for the good 
of the student body. 

Here we have those with the social grace to nibble a cup
cake and stir a rum collins while lightly conversing or hum into 
a partner's ear while flitting over the dance floor. 

Here we have the leader who doesn't care for the aforemen
tioned frivolities but excels in the classroom and makes A's and 
A's apd A's and A's. 

Here we have the D shIdents who can't dance and can't 
study but avidly follows every sport in the book. Here we have 
the typical, average "stuck-in-a-rut" campus leader who would 
rather resort to a fist fight Or at least a verbal argument to 
prove to someone that «he is serious," «the situation is serious" 
or «the outcome will be serious." 

We would like to ask, is anything serious? 
On a moment's notice the shIdent senator from the great col

lege of so and so will rush to the campus newspaper office to 
claim that he has been misquoted. He will set down, in no un
certain terms, the seriousness of the case and the irreparable 
damage which has been done. 

To this person, we can point to past student governments, 
past misquotations and past student senators which have long 
been forgotten. 

The social butterfly doesn't have a date for the Junior Prom 
and the sihIation "is serious," she claims. What this person for
gets is that, at the most, barely one-fifth of the regular students 
will attend the Prom and therefore how can the situation be 
serioU\',? 

The campus scholar is perhaps the most dead serious of all. 
To him, college is a challenge, graduating an achievement re
warded by 50 years of full, rich life. This poor fellow fails to 
realize that a B grade will not cut three quality points from 
his later full, rich life. 

Yet, if by chance this student were to get a B, those all 
around him would soon know it for he would be expounding on 
the futility of his life. Why should this person consider it a 
serious matter when he receives a lower grade than usual? 

If you have ever met some of these people, you will notice 
that we have exaggerated the suituation but little. Probably 
nothing can be done for them. They have been born with this 
affliction and their only consolati,on is that in the end death 
ends the seriousness of anything. 

Observance of those who read this article seriously will show 
pOSitively the foolishness of being "serious." 

-News Record, University of Cincinnati 

Miss Marley Teaches In Pomeroy; 
Former Baseball Player In Ft. Knox 

Mrs. Marilyn RastIe Barnes, a 

For instance, "Progress Against 
Prejudice," by Robert Root, looks 
at the segregation-integration prob
lem in terms of hum:m beings and 
gives specific instances of deeds 
which have helped. bridge the gap 
between the races. 

Dealing with the same general 
subject is "The Negro potential," 
written by Dr. Eli Ginzberg. This 
book traces the gains made by 
Negroes since 1940 in getting more 
and better jobs, progress, or lack 
of progress) of Negro education, 
and the effect of integration in the 
Armed Services. 

Presents Expedition 
"Operation Deepfreeze" tells the 

story behind the news of the ex
pedition to the South Pole in 1956. 
Written by_ Rear Admiral George 
J. Dufek. it is an account of dra~ 
matic adven,tures of' men who were 
part of a twelve-na.'tion plan to 
open the frozen frontier of the 
world's last continent. 

Marley Cole in his book, "Tri_ 
umphant Kingdom," tells the dra
matic story- of the rapidly-expand
ing Jehovah's Witnesses movement. 
He explains their beliefs and prac
tices and shows how their relig10n 
affects their lives. 

These are only a few of the sub
jects of' current interest which can 
be found in the New Book shelves. 

Music Teachers 
Attend Meeting 

CHRISTMAS CAME EARLY this year to the borne economics Meth
ods and Materials class taught by Mrs. Lillian Chaddock, assistant. 
professor of borne eConomics. Lea. Courtney, a senior from Good 
Ho~, is responsible for the display shown above. Miss Courtney is 
show assembling a stable from stalks of oats. In $!l.e forefront are 
the shepherds. wise men, and Joseph and Mary ma.de from paper, 
com husks and acorns. l\Jarjorie Hall, senior from Glenville and 
Kay Watkins, senior of Gassaway, also participated in the demon
strations. (MERCURY photo by Deel) 

Adult Education Classes Include 
Variety Of Demonstration Subjects 
_ ___ C-_____ ~ Adult education classes under the 

Asian Flu Shots 

Are Administered 

To GSC Students 
By BETTY LOU SISK 

direction of Lillian Chaddock, 85-

sistant professor of bome economics, 

have been meeting each Wednesday 

night for the past three weeks. The 

classes are taught by members of 

the Home Economics Methods and 

Materials class. 
Students, your worrtes are over! 

Teachers for th~ first class were 
Mrs. Fest, GSC nurse, announces Jean Hogue, Mida Bailey and Janet 
.that everyone who signed for the Peters. The theme for th1.s 1'irst 

Asian flu vaccine will receive his class was gifts and included aprons, 
shot in due time. collars, _stuffed aIumals and other 

Inoculation started Oct. 18; how- children's gifts. 

ever, only a limited supply of the Make Christmas Gifts 
Dr. Harold S. Orendorff and vaccine is being sent to Glenville. Christmas decorations were fea-

Miss Bertha E. Olsen attended the Around 72 of the 380 students who tured in the second meeting of the 
West Virginia Music Educator's As- signed have received their shot. group. Teachers incillded Lea Court
soclation held Oct. 28 at W. Va. Many students have been asking ney, Marjorie Hall, and Kay Wat-

T:e in ~~!~oor:ery~as organized "How do I know when I'm sup- klns. 

Oct. 29, 1945, with Miss Olsen as ~~~re ~o ;a;~?" ~osesh:?~ec:~: of Thf~d :::: =~~~ :anS::::' 
first chairman. In 1950-51 Dr. Oren- punch and party favors being fea
dortf was secretary and was chalr- ::e;a~:c~ ~y b:i:ek;n an~ :~ tured. Teachers were AnD Kelly 
man in 1952-53. During the twelve Skinner Virginia Horner Mick and 

years of the association's exIstence, ~ar::r~if~:re:'" :~r=~:t ~:f~ Carolyn' Ranson. 
Miss Olsen has not missed a meet- lin. One of the requirements of the 
ing. Orendorff has not missed a Methods and Materials class is for 
meeting .since he ~as been on the Watch ;Bulletin Boards each student to make a. complete 

staff. Plan State Orchestra w:~~det~~ ~~~et~C~!~r:o:: ;~~ file of all home economics subjects. 

One of the important topics dis- ther information .. They will be :=~::~bj:ti:~f ~:~::'k is u: 
cussed was the continuance of the "shot" at the Infirmary in the give borne economics majors actual 
all - state college orchestra. Each Health BtUlding. teaching experience by working 
February, during the State Music Many will be happy to learn that with adults. In such a teaching 
Conference, representatives from all only one shot will be necessary. program the needs of many adults 
colleges are invited to participate The effects of the vaccine are U.5- are also met. 
in "a symphony for a day." ually mild, perhaps a slight head-

They rehearse one day only and ache for which Mrs. Fest prescribes William Eugene Richards, 1951 
present a concert that evening with an aspirin. Outside of this and a graduate is now,serving as minister 
the assistance of a guest conduc- sore arm, one should not have to of the Knotts Methodist Church at Miss Connie Marley, a 1957 grad

uate of Glenville State College, is 
now teaching in the high school 
10 Pomeroy. Ohio. Miss Marley, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Marley of Weston, was I a physical 

1957 graduate, is serving as 4-H tor. Last year Guy Frasier Harrison worry. Grantsville. Richards attended 
Club agent in Lewis County. Her from the Oklahoma City Sympbony Mrs. Fest asks that the students Westminister Theological Seminary 
husband, Charles Barnes ,is .!i.ta- Orchestra was guest conductor. please come when called because in Westminister, Md., and he and 

education and English major. 

tioned in Japan with'the U. S. Dr. Waitman Smith, medical ex-r Mrs. Richards, the former Miss 

Army. 10 New Members aminer for the college, is on cam- JoAnn McNewman, have taught in 
pus a very short time. Virginia. 

Berman Litton, a member of last 
Pvt. Rannie Allen, son of George year's graduating class, is teaching J oih Fraternity 

M. Allen of Pennsboro, has com- English in a Middletown, Ohio, 
pleted eight weeks of Infantry Basic school. LItton served as sports -edi
Training in the 2nd. Training Regi- tor of the MERCURY durlng the 
ment, Fort Gordon, Ga. Allen is first semester of last year. 
now statipned at Ft. Knox, Ky. A 
former student here, Allen was a Miss Tonabell Jones, a }957 grad
member of KSK and played short- uate ,and Heryl Turner were united 
stoP for the Pioneer baseball team. in marriage Oct. 19 at the Glenville 

Baptist Church. Mrs. Tupler is the 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dean Smith daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arden 

are both teaching in Ohio. Mrs. Jones of Glenville. They are living 
Smith, the former Miss Mavis in Parkersburg. 
White of Sand Fork., is librarian at 
Avon Lake High School and Smith Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smith are 
teaches at LaGrange High School in Morgantown where he is a stu-
10 Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. Smith dent at West Virginia University. 
were 1957 graduates and both serv- Mrs. Smith is the former Miss 
ed as MERCURY reporters last Janet Conley. Both were graduated 
year. from Glenville State in 1955. 

Ten new members have been ini
tiated into the Alpha Delta Epsllon 
fraternity. 

They are C h a r I e s Beeghley, 
Allce Cleavenger, Jim Dyer, Paul 
Girod, Jerry Glover, Arlene Hinter
er, Rosemary Huff. Roberta. Starch
er, David Weatheran and Barbara 
Sue Zinn. 

Advisers for ADE are Mrs. Gen-
evleve Butcher and Clarence Maze 
Jr. 

Mrs. Mary Gillispie Umstead, who 
was graduated from GSC in 1956, 
is now teaching at Clendenin High 
School.· David Umstead her husband, 
is a senior here. 

The Glenville Mercury 
Student Weekly Newspaper of Glenville State College 

Glenville, West Virginia 

Entered as second class matter November 23, 1929, at the post 
office at Glenville. W. Va., under the act of March 3, 1879. Pu~lished 
each Wednesday during the academic year except on holidays by the 
classes in journalism at Glenville State College. 

Subscriptions, $2.00 per year - Telephone 6301 

Ed.1tor Connie Sarns 
News Editor . Joyce Jackson 
Business Manager Jim White 
Sports Editor Edwin Ware 
Circulation Manager Bonnie Gorrell 
Photographer Bill Deel 
Reporters-Linda Bowles, Dorothy Butler, Shirley Cawthon, nora 

Dyer, Rose Gwinn, Bill Hinton, Sharon Marley, Betty Lou Sisk 
Adviser Virginia West 
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ioneers Trample Salem Tigers 
In Rohrbough Field Mud Battle 
------------------~® 

Two Teams Tied 
For Top In MAA 

Fisher and Firehouse Six are the 
only remaining undefeated teams in 
the MAA volleyball play. KSK pull
ed the number of undefeated teams 
down to two when ~they upset the 
Bear Cats aggregation last week. 

By EDWIN WARE 

Glenville state brought the 
football season to a rousing finale 
by defeating the Salem Tigers 28-6 
at Rohrbough Field, Friday after-
noon, Oct. 25. 

Salem opened the game with a 
quick first down by virtue of a 30 
yard pass from Jim. Hartburger to 

Ken Brown. Hartburger. seconds 
Inter, went over for Salem's only 
score. West failed in his conver-

One game was also won by for- sian attempt. 
felt last week, that being the game Glenville Strikes 
between Fisher and Sumpter as the Glenville retaliated in the same 
Sumpter combination was not pres- period after a Salem punt was re
ent. turned to the asc 48 yard line. 

The games were Fisher over 
Sumpter by forfeit, Holy Roller "s" 
defeated Blues, Firehouse Six up
ended Cook (took the spot vacated 
by Tons and Ounce). KSK upset 
Bear Cats, Holy RoUer "B" won 

McKown then went over from the 
two. Emory Elkins, freshman center 
from Meadow Bridge. converted. 

The Murinmen scored again in 
tbe second period when senior Ed
die Armstrong carried from the 

ove%' Stoops, Jones deteated Eaton, one, Elkins again made the conver
and Slats won over Oral's Odd s10n good 
Balls. The third period saw the Pioneers 

Standinp 
FIsher 
Firehouse SO: 
Bear Cats 
KSK 81." 
Oral'. Odd Balls 
.lODes 
Boly RoUer "A" 
EatoD 

~: Roller "B" J 

Sampler 
Stoop' 
Blan 

march 38 yards before sending 
Larry "Doc" Stanley to paydirt on 
a brilliant 40 yard-run around right I 
end. Elkin's toe added another ex
tra point to give the White Wave 
a. 21-6 bulge. 

EIIdns Klcu Again 
Near the end of the final period 

Quarterback Jack Campbell sent 
fullback Ron Stonfer 14 yards in 
two plays to increase the Glenville 
margin 27-6. Elldns made it four 
in a row by adding another con
version to give the Pioneers a 28-6 

PHOTOGRAPHER BILL DEEL caught the officers and sports leaders of the Women's Athletic As
sociation in a game of volleyball last we.e.k and asked them to pose for the camera.. Sitting on the 
floor. left to right are Carolee SingletOn, vice president; Virgirua Davis, president; and Sue CUck, 
sports leader. On the ble&ehers are EmaUne Gould, point secretary; Barbara. Peaster, sports leader; 
and Marty Douglas, secretary-treasurer. 

GSC Basketball 
Schedule Is Set 

Glenville State College opens the 
1957-58 basketball season when the 

GilUspie's Volleyball Team Captures 
Championship In WAA Tournament 

Standings WVIAC ViCtory. 
Glenville's final season record Pioneers meet the West VirglnJa. 

stands at three wins, two losses Tech Golden Bears in the asc 
Field House, Dec. 3. 

8 
Nancy Gillispie's strong volleyball 1 

team captured the WAA champlon- GWl!pie 
ship in the finals of the ass~cla- Hypes 

PIONEER 
THEATRE 
Thrtrsday - Friday 

Oct. 31 . Nov. 1 

White 
Feather 

Saturday - Srtnday 

November 2·3 

Closed 
Monday Only 

November 4 

The Kettles On 
Old MacDonald's 

Farm 
MARJORIE MAIN 

and 
PARKER FENNERLY 

Trtesday - Wednesday 

November 5·6 

The Quiet Man 
JOHN WAYNE 

and 
MAUREEN O'HARA 

and one tie. 

Minnich Florists 
"Flowers for 

Every Occasion" 

.tease 
In your 

llondshire - . 

Solid comfort-plus casual,smart 
good looks, You'll wear this 
Black Moccasin Loafer for day
in-day-out fun and leisure, 
Bon-Lite sole for hardy wear 
, , , famous Bondabire quality 
for true value. And they're 
"Comforfllbly Yours" for teal 
shoe enjoyment. 

(In brown, too-1753) 

.,~ 

THE DALTON STORE 

At the helm will be Leland Byrd, 
coaching in his third year at Glen
ville. 

tions tournament held last week. , PauJey 

GUUspie defeated Hazel Webster's :e:::r 

and Dorothy Pauley's teams. In the I ============:; 
Athletic Director Carlos Ratliff 

announces that 23 games will be 
played. One new opponent has been 

Gillispie-Pauley duel, tour games I i 
were played to break a tie. The 
scores were 6-8, 14-7, and 4-2. 

added. The Marines from Camp Her second win over Pauley'S 
Lejune w1ll meet the Pioneers at team was 15-1, and 10-8. The vic
Glenville. No return game has been torious Gillispie's team consisted of 
scheduled. Christine Bush, Hester Reed. Mida 

The schedule, as announced by Bailey. Marty Douglas, Bonnie Gor-
Director Ratliff, follows. rell, and Iolene Harding. 

Basketball Schedule Captain Helen Hypes' team de-
Dec. 3 W. Va. Tech Glenville teated Dorothy Pauley's team 10-12, 

Dec. 13 W. Va. state Institute ster's team was outscored 15-9, 8-

CONRAD 

RESTAURANT 
Meet your friends at the Conrad 

Modern Dry Cleaners 
7 N, Court Sb'eet 

Phone 4891 
Patrick Reale 

Dec.IO Salem College Glenville 115-12 and 15-3. Ca.ptain Hazel Web-

Dec.U Morris Harvey Charleston 15 and 15-2. I ;~==========~ Dec.1'7 West Liberty Glenville I 
.Ian. 1 Morris Harvey Glenville ;----________ --, 

Jan. 8 navis &: Elkins EJ.k.i.M 

Jan. 10 A. Broaddus Glenville I 
Jan.14 Camp Lejune Glenvnle 
Jan.16 W. Va. Tech Montgomery 
Jan.18 West Uberty W. Liberty 
Jan. 21 DavU Elkins Glenville 
Jan.25 Concord College Glenville 
Jan. 21 A. Broaddus Philippi 
Jan,29 W. Va. Wesleyan Glenville 
Ja.n. 31 Beekley College Oak Hill 
Feb. 1 Concord College Athens 
Feb. 4 Salem College Salem 

Delicious 
Hot Fudge Sundaes 

Dortble Dip 
Milk Shakes 

,THE GRILL 
Dial Glenville 2891 

Daniell 
Chevrolet, Inc. 

Gle:nvlUe Phone 6221 
Chevrolet and Olds Sales 

and Service 

Gene's Barber Shop 
See Gene 

for your flat-fops, 

Feb. Beckley College Glenville ~===========~~==========~ Feb. W. Va. WH'an Buckhannon 
Feb.11 Fa.irmont College GlenviUe 
Feb.13 Fairmont College Fairmont 
Feb.15 W. Va.. State Glenville 

A wise scepticism Is the first at. 
trIbute ot a good critic. 

Porter's Store 
and Restaurant 

Glenville Hill 

Mr. & Mrs. Judson Lynch, 

Managers 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 

- Over 50 Years 01 Service -

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Art Class Visits 

Weston Plants 
Art Class 302 taught by Richard 

Robinson, instructor in art, recent
ly visited the West Virginia Glass 
Plant, Mountaineer Shop, Decorat
ing store and Colonial Glass Com
pany all in Weston. 

Stupents who made the tour were 
Brenda Ball, Betty Ruth Creasy. 
Janice Davisson, Barbara Frederick, 
Kenneth Gaskins, Charmaine Gun
noe, Robert L. Harvey. Yvonne 
Helmick. 

Doris Kerns, Carol Morris, Rob
ert Perkins, David Lee Scranage, 
Ronald L. Smith, Amanda Stal
naker, Aleta Strader, Kathyrn Val
entine, Hazel Webster, Nanvy WU
fang and Mark Stewart. 

Calhoun 
Super Service 

Everything for the home. 

G & D STORE 
The perfect Place for 

Refreshments. Cosmetics, 
and School Supplies 

PARSON'S 
JEWELRY 

Watches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry 

Watch for our 
Toy town Sale 

BEN FRANKLIN 
STORE 

Library Is Home 
Of Various Helps 
Library brief mentions: 

Leaflets on civil service examin
ations are available in the entrance 
of the library. 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Marshall College Choir 
(C\ntlnued from Page 1) 

out the state and also includes sev
eral groups of secular numbers tor 
their school programs and concerts. 

Some of the selections to be pre
sented are 0 Lord, the Measure of 
Our Prayers, Chillun Don't Get 

The attractive plants in the 11- Weary, Psalm 96 (0 Sing Unto the 
brary belong to Miss Alma Arbuckle Lord), Woe Unto Them, The Noise 
a former librarian. of a Multitude, Fair Phyllis, Lost, 

Woofter's Class 
Prepares Food 

Wednesday, October 30 1957 

Fraternity Plans 

Alumni Directory 

Miss Elma Jean Woofter, assis- Kappa Sigma Kappa members 

tant professor of home economJcs, discussed plans for an Alumni di
announces that members of the rectory and their assembly program 

at a recent meeting or the group. 
Advanced Meal Planning and Prep- All members voted to let their 
aration Class have been giving beards grow for Sadie Hawkins Day 
demonstrations on preparing and to be held on campus Nov. 1" 

serving foods. KSK sponsors Sadie Hawkins Da). Vertical files in the back of the ~~~ I~~u A ~:e~~n:~~;h:;ay.JOhn, 
~~~~ ar'::~~~ab:a: ali::'~~::' On Wednesday, Nov. 6, the choir Demonstrations included Dobes 

will also appear at Spencer High Tortes, by Anita Skeen; beverage, 
Eighteen members were present 

at the meeting with Steve Cooper, 
preSident, presiding. Audio-visual aids 101 the use of School. Lois Smith; make your own mix, 

students who doing directed teach- Marie Reese; herbs - variety tor ~===========::; 
ing can also be found in the 11- Conductor Well K:qpwn famillar dishes Louise B .... d· u s 

brary. w::e C:~:~~o~:n~~c~~~o P~~;iO:~ Flora Dyer; v;riations o('a;p:: ;e: 
A card catalog display has been ally known as a guest conductor for Eileen Wolfe; world tour with a 

placed on the bulletin board in the high school festival choirs, having meal-each part from a different 
library entrance. It IS educatlOnal appeared in various counties, cities, country, Ramona Stout; and cheese 
as well as decorative. districts and All-State festivals in dishes, Marjorie Hall. 

The library is open for the con- Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee, 
venience of Glenville State students MiSSissippi, North Carolina, New Yearbook Pix Schedule 
from 6:30 pm. to 8:30 p.m. every Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana and oth
Monday through Thursday; from er states. He is also in demand as 
8:00 a.m. to 12 o'clock noon and clinician and adjudicator for vari
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday ous contests and festivals. 
through Friday; and also from 8:30 His choi.,rs have received national 
a.m. until 12 o'clock noon on Sat- recognition with appearances at 
urdays. several 'regional and national MENC 

Women and birds are able to see 
without turning their heads, and 
that is indeed a necessary provision, 
for they ar~ both surrounded by 
enemies. 

C;0mpliments of 

PORTER'S MOTEL 
Phone 4781 

COLLEEN'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Lewis Street 
Phone 4961 

conferences and only a few years 
ago was invited to appear at t.lle 
first International MENC confer
ence at Brussels, Belgium. 

Both Symphonic and Men's Con
cert Choirs have toured the state 
the past several years and have 
gained a wide and interested fol
lowing through their efforts. 

The public is cordially invited to 
attend the concert. No charge is 
made for this concert; an offering 
will be taken. 

Glenville Midland 

One-Stop 
Shopping 

(Continued from Page 1) 

including individual shots of all 
players a.nd numerous action shots 
of the games. 

Photography is being handIed by 
William Deel. He is assisted by 
Randolph Stein who is also in 
charge of the design and produc
tion of the book. 

Current plans call for distribu
tion of the yearbook at least by 
May 15. 

Weber's Dairy 

Pasteurized and 
Homogenized Milk, 

Coffee Cream, Whipping C],eam, 

Cottage Cheese, Chocolate Milk 

Use Milk sealed with the 

metal cap for your protection 

MARIANA'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

10 N. Court Street 
Phone 6027 

R. B. Store 
See us for your party 

and picnic supplies. 

Howes' 

Dept. Store 

A Complete Line of Clothing 

for the College Girl and Bo'l. 

Only Viceroy gives you 

20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 

Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness! 

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps. for smoother taster 


